Introduction
============

Since 2004, the European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB) has published a variety of guidelines, recommendations and other policy documents concerning ultrasound. These documents are freely available at the EFSUMB website ( [www.efsumb.org](www.efsumb.org) ) [@R0161-0001] . In particular, contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) guidelines were first introduced by EFSUMB in 2004 [@R0161-0002] , and extended and updated in 2008 [@R0161-0003] , 2011-2013 [@R0161-0004] [@R0161-0005] [@R0161-0006] [@R0161-0007] , and 2017/2018 [@R0161-0008] . The EFSUMB elastography guidelines were published in 2013 [@R0161-0009] [@R0161-0010] with an update started in 2017 [@R0161-0011] [@R0161-0012] . In 2015 and 2016, a series of guidelines on interventional ultrasound was released [@R0161-0013] [@R0161-0014] [@R0161-0015] [@R0161-0016] [@R0161-0017] [@R0161-0018] [@R0161-0019] [@R0161-0020] [@R0161-0021] [@R0161-0022] [@R0161-0023] [@R0161-0024] , followed by guidelines on gastrointestinal ultrasound, the first published in 2017 [@R0161-0025] [@R0161-0026] .

The methodology of guideline development has developed over the last years, and several approaches to grade the quality of evidence as well as the strength of recommendations have emerged [@R0161-0027] [@R0161-0028] [@R0161-0029] [@R0161-0030] [@R0161-0031] [@R0161-0032] [@R0161-0033] [@R0161-0034] [@R0161-0035] [@R0161-0036] [@R0161-0037] [@R0161-0038] [@R0161-0039] [@R0161-0040] [@R0161-0041] [@R0161-0042] . Acknowledging that quality, integrity and impact of clinical practice guidelines vary considerably, several academic institutions have suggested standards and criteria for "trustworthy clinical guidelines" as well as instruments for their evaluation [@R0161-0034] [@R0161-0035] [@R0161-0039] [@R0161-0040] [@R0161-0043] [@R0161-0044] [@R0161-0045] [@R0161-0046] [@R0161-0047] .

Therefore, EFSUMB has summarized principles and methodology to guide the process of creating EFSUMB policy documents. This document was approved by the Executive Bureau (ExB) of EFSUMB on January 12, 2018.

EFSUMB policy documents
-----------------------

### Clinical practice guidelines

The purpose of the EFSUMB Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) is to provide physicians and sonographers performing or requesting diagnostic and interventional ultrasound examinations with evidence-based recommendations. The CPGs provide guidance on clinically relevant ultrasound-based imaging and ultrasound-guided interventions derived from reliable scientific literature applying a formal guideline developmental process according to the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research & Evaluation II (AGREE II) criteria [@R0161-0034] .

### Position statements

Position Statements (PSs) are summarizing EFSUMB opinions on important current issues in clinical applications, education and training of ultrasound techniques or health care policy related to ultrasound-based imaging and ultrasound-guided interventions, when robust scientific evidence is lacking, long-term considerations are not possible or a formal guideline development process was not performed.

### Technological reviews

Technological Reviews (TRs) describe in detail ultrasound techniques and technologies for physicians, medical technicians, engineers and physicists developing ultrasound technology, thus supporting and providing services in the field of ultrasound. If sufficient data are available, TRs should be evidence-based.

Decision process
================

The steps to policy document creation are detailed as follows.

Suggestion of topics
--------------------

Suggestions for CPGs, PSs and TRs can be made by members of the EFSUMB ExB, the committees of EFSUMB, members of the editorial board of Ultraschall in der Medizin/European Journal of Ultrasound, and the delegates/boards of the member societies. The ExB will also consider suggestions from other European/International medical societies cooperating with EFSUMB in the development of a policy document.

These proposals are subject to review by the EFSUMB ExB, and a final decision is reached by consensus of the ExB.

Suggestions to develop EFSUMB CPG/PS/TR should include:

-   the main topic,

-   a description of the overall objective(s) and clinical/technical questions to be covered,

-   a short explanatory statement (target users, rationale to have a specific EFSUMB position on this topic).

Decision regarding EFSUMB policy documents
------------------------------------------

The ExB will review the suggestions and make a formal decision for approval based on the following criteria:

-   relevance for the health care system, clinical medicine and imaging/ultrasound in particular,

-   the potential and necessity to change current clinical practice, to improve quality or to reduce variability in performance,

-   the urgency of the topic,

-   useful co-operation with other national or international scientific societies or institutions in development,

-   potentially already existing current CPGs/PSs/TRs of national or international scientific societies covering the topic,

-   available evidence,

-   resources and potential financial support.

If not approved, reasons will be given and there will be no appeal process.

Following approval of a suggested topic, ExB will decide on the type and central topic of the policy document, main author, leader and members of the Steering Committee and will suggest potential partnerships and document target time frames. Appointment of a Steering Committee is essential to manage the development process of a CPG, but may be dispensable for PS and TR.

Development process
===================

Initiation
----------

To initiate the process of policy document development, the Steering Committee (CPR) or the main author (PS and TR) will

-   create a disposition of the policy document,

-   summarize objectives, methodology and main issues in a short abstract,

-   select key questions,

-   select and invite experts/authors for the guideline working group,

-   assign the central issues and related key questions to subgroups/task forces of authors.

Authors/ experts
----------------

The potential authors are selected based on their expertise (specialty knowledge, scientific publications, practical experience) related to the topic and/or particular issues of the guideline, and their freedom from major conflicts of interest (COIs). To assure the greatest possible inclusion of specific experience and practice patterns from different European health care systems, membership of the authors' group should be balanced between national member societies of EFSUMB. Therefore, the EFSUMB ExB will make the final decision regarding the composition of the authors' group.

Prior to initiation of the developmental process, the invited experts including the main author and all members of the Steering Committee are required to declare any potential COIs, by completing and signing a separate COI questionnaire. A COI potentially may occur when an author has financial, commercial, legal, or professional relationships with companies/other organizations which are related to the topic or to key questions/issues of the policy paper and therefore could influence their appraisal of published evidence and judgement on statements/recommendations. Examples of potential COIs are: stock or share ownership, patents/royalties, employment, membership in advisory boards, speakers and consultancy honoraria, research grants, membership in advocacy groups.

Potential COIs of the main author and the members of the Steering Committee are evaluated by the ExB and recorded for inspection. The Steering Committee is obliged to evaluate the potential impact of disclosed COIs of the authors on the process of guideline development. Significant potential COIs (e. g., ownership interests or employment by a company with products related to the topics of the guideline) will preclude membership in the expert group and authorship of the guideline. All potential (modest or significant) COIs will be disclosed in connection with the guideline document.

EFSUMB will not provide honoraria to the members of the Steering Committee and the expert group/authors, but it will cover expenses for travel and accommodation according to the bylaws of EFSUMB.

Funding
-------

All pharmaceutical/medical-technical companies marketing products related to the topic of the policy document may be invited by the EFSUMB ExB to support the process of policy document development by funding this specific endeavor. The process should be supported by several companies; support from only a single company is not acceptable. Financial support of companies or foundations for the development and/or publication of EFSUMB CPGs/PSs/TRs must not have any preconditions and should aim only to provide resources for the physical meeting of the selected members of the guidelines group. Representatives of medical/technical companies and foundations supporting EFSUMB financially are not allowed to take an active part in the process of guideline development and the consensus process, but may be consulted as external experts, if appropriate. There will be disclosure of details of any financial support in all policy documents.

Review of the evidence
----------------------

For each key question, the authors will perform a systematic literature search based on an explicit search strategy using Medline, Cochrane library and, if appropriate, further defined databases/sources.

The search strategy is predefined with regard to sources (e. g., Medline), inclusion criteria (e. g., language of the publication, time period, study type, full publication) and exclusion criteria (e. g., single case reports, small case series, published only in abstract form), search terms (e. g., Medical Subject Headings, MESH terms).

For CPGs, evidence used to substantiate recommendations should be summarized in evidence tables including information on study type (e. g., systematic review and meta-analysis, randomized control trial \[RCT\], prospective/retrospective cohort study with defined outcome parameters, case series), case numbers, important outcomes and limitations. Quality of the included diagnostic studies is assessed with regard to methodology (e. g., patient selection, reference standard, study type), results (e. g., significance, confidence intervals), possible bias, conclusions and applicability to the key question.

Preparation of recommendations, statements and comments
-------------------------------------------------------

After assimilating and reviewing the data, the members of the assigned task forces will draft recommendations and statements. Evidence tables, first drafts of recommendations or statements for one key question are primarily provided by one author, revised by the other members of the dedicated author groups and reviewed by the subgroup leaders. After approval by the subgroup members, the revised drafts are submitted to the whole expert group approximately 4 weeks before the expert meeting [@R0161-0013] . In the case of competing proposals for recommendations and statements, an electronically based Delphi process [@R0161-0027] [@R0161-0028] [@R0161-0031] [@R0161-0038] [@R0161-0041] may be used to prioritize one proposal over the others.

Depending on the quality of available data and the type of the respective policy document, recommendations and statements may be evidence-based or consensus-based.

Recommendations give specific and precise advice as to which particular procedure or technique under what circumstances should be preferred, whereas statements describe issues related to the key questions without giving action advice. Recommendations and statements should be explicitly linked to the supporting evidence, if available. Whenever available, systematic reviews should be used to support CPG recommendations.

### Clinical practice guidelines

The results of the systematic literature search are discussed within the task forces in order to prepare preferably evidence-based and clinically well-balanced recommendations and statements on the assigned key questions and short comments constituting the recommendations and statements. For evidence-based recommendations or statements, the level of evidence, the level of expert agreement (recommendations and statements) and the strength of recommendation (only recommendations) are disclosed. For consensus-based recommendations and statements, only the level of agreement should be reported.

Comments briefly summarize and critically evaluate the available evidence (quantity, quality, consistency), and their clinical relevance and applicability. They include a description of potential benefits and harms of the recommended action.

### Position statements

A comprehensive literature search is performed to identify relevant studies. However, rating the level of evidence and strength of recommendations will not be performed, and recommendations will be based on expert consensus. The level of agreement is reported. Again, short comments are prepared to explain the reasoning underlying recommendations and statements.

### Technological reviews

Based on published studies, which have been identified by a comprehensive literature search, TRs describe and assess particular techniques or devices without giving formal recommendations and statements.

Grading the quality of evidence and the strength of recommendations
-------------------------------------------------------------------

For CPGs, grading the quality of evidence and the strength of recommendations is mandatory. For that purpose, previous and ongoing EFSUMB guidelines have used the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine (OCEBM) Levels of Evidence (Version 1, first released in 2000 and last updated in 2009), which are based on the assessment of type and quality of study design [@R0161-0033] . According to this approach, levels of evidence (LoE) were graded 1-5 considering the traditional pyramid of evidence placing meta-analysis and systematic reviews categorically on the top of the hierarchy above RCT and observational studies [@R0161-0048] . Grades of Recommendation (GoR) A-D were allocated closely following LoE with a narrow scope for up- or downgrades. According to OCEBM Levels of Evidence Version 1, Grade A recommendations have been derived from LoE 1 evidence supporting a decision that should apply to the majority of patients in most circumstances. Recommendations have been graded GoR B or C if derived from level 2 or 3 evidence, if level 1 or 2 evidence was not consistent ("majority evidence") or was only indirect with regard to the recommendation ("extrapolation"). The GoR was upgraded if there was a great body of homogeneous evidence directly related to the respective key question. Expert opinion and "good clinical practice" were graded LoE 5 [@R0161-0013] .

More recent evidence-ranking schemes such as Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE, 2008) and version 2 (2011) of OCEBM LoE are less rigid with regard to ranking evidence, simplify classifications, and allow appraisal of other important factors like consistency of published studies, estimate of clinical benefit, risk, cost efficiency, patient values and preferences, ethical issues, equity, accessibility, and feasibility in clinical practice [@R0161-0029] [@R0161-0030] [@R0161-0032] [@R0161-0036] [@R0161-0037] [@R0161-0047] [@R0161-0049] [@R0161-0050] [@R0161-0051] [@R0161-0052] .

To facilitate a more feasible and complex appraisal of existing evidence, to be consistent with the previous approach, and to simplify the classification of the strength of recommendations, the EFSUMB ExB has specified that this new strategy will be adopted for upcoming policy documents. The LoE will be rated according to the 2011 OCEBM approach which, like the 2009 version, advises appraisal of evidence from different fields of medicine: prevalence, accuracy of clinical diagnostics, prognosis, therapeutic effects, common and rare harms, and usefulness of screening ( [Table 1](#TB0161-0001){ref-type="table"} ) [@R0161-0036] . The new OCEBM version allows downgrading of the LoE because of limitations in study quality, indirectness with regard to the key question, inconsistency between study results, or small effect size. Conversely, upgrade is possible if the estimate of clinical effect is large [@R0161-0036] . Classification of the strength of recommendations will be simplified by using the GRADE approach, which considers both the quality of evidence and the risks, benefits, and costs of the recommended approach [@R0161-0029] [@R0161-0049] [@R0161-0053] [@R0161-0054] . When classifying a recommendation either as strong or weak, in addition to the LoE, the expert group has to take into account the expected estimates of clinical benefit and risk of the recommended intervention, its cost efficiency, patient values and preferences, ethical issues, and feasibility in clinical practice. A recommendation is classified as "strong" (possible wording: "EFSUMB recommends") if the benefits clearly outweigh the risks or burden (or vice versa) and if it applies to the majority of patients in most circumstances. A recommendation is classified as "weak" (possible wording: "EFSUMB suggests") if the difference between desirable and undesirable effects is relatively small or uncertain, and, therefore, decisions in individual cases may be influenced by a variety of variables ( [Table 2](#TB0161-0002){ref-type="table"} ) [@R0161-0032] [@R0161-0047] [@R0161-0049] [@R0161-0052] [@R0161-0054] [@R0161-0055] [@R0161-0056] [@R0161-0057] .

###### 

**Table 1** Rating the levels of evidence (LoE) for EFSUMB CPGs based on the Oxford Center of Evidence-Based Medicine (OCEBM) system, version 2 (2011; modified from [@R0161-0036] ).

  Clinical question                                          LoE 1\*                                                                                                                                                                                                      LoE 2\*                                                                                      LoE 3\*                                                                                                                                                                                                                  LoE 4\*                                                                            LoE 5\* 
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  How common is the problem?                                 Local and current random sample surveys (or censuses)                                                                                                                                                        Systematic review of surveys that allow matching to local circumstances\*\*                  Local non-random sample\*\*                                                                                                                                                                                              Case series\*\*                                                                    Not applicable
  Is this diagnostic test accurate? (Diagnosis)              Systematic review of cross-sectional studies with consistently applied reference standard and blinding                                                                                                       Individual cross-sectional study with consistently applied reference standard and blinding   Non-consecutive studies, or studies without consistently applied reference standards\*\*                                                                                                                                 Case control studies or poor or non-independent reference standard\*\*             Mechanism-based reasoning
  What will happen if we do not add a therapy? (Prognosis)   Systematic review of inception cohort studies                                                                                                                                                                Inception cohort studies                                                                     Cohort study or control arm of randomized trial\*\*                                                                                                                                                                      Case series or case control studies or poor quality prognostic cohort study\*\*    Not applicable
  Does this intervention help? (Treatment Benefits)          Systematic review of randomized trials or *n* -of-1 trials                                                                                                                                                   Randomized trial or observational study with dramatic effect                                 Non-randomized controlled cohort/follow-up study\*\*                                                                                                                                                                     Case series, case control studies, or historically controlled studies\*\*          Mechanism-based reasoning
  What are the common harms? (Treatment Harms)               Systematic review of randomized trials, systematic review of nested case control studies, *n* -of-1 trial with the patient you are raising the question about, or observational study with dramatic effect   Individual randomized trial or (exceptionally) observational study with dramatic effect      Non-randomized controlled cohort/follow-up study (post-marketing surveillance) provided there are sufficient numbers to rule out a common harm (for long-term harms the duration of follow-up must be sufficient)\*\*    Case series, case control studies, or historically controlled studies\*\*          Mechanism-based reasoning
  What are the rare harms? (Treatment Harms)                 Systematic review of randomized trials or *n* -of-1 trial                                                                                                                                                    Randomized trial or (exceptionally) observational study with dramatic effect                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  Is this (early detection) test worthwhile? (Screening)     Systematic review of randomized trials                                                                                                                                                                       Randomized trial                                                                             Non-randomized controlled cohort/follow-up study\*\*                                                                                                                                                                     Case series, case control studies, or historically controlled studies\*\*          Mechanism-based reasoning

\* LoE may be graded down on the basis of study quality, imprecision, indirectness (study PICO does not match questions PICO), because of inconsistency between studies, or because the absolute effect size is very small; LoE may be graded up if there is a large or very large effect size. **PICO** : **P** atient, **P** opulation, or **P** roblem; **I** ntervention, Prognostic factor, or Exposure; **C** omparison of intervention (if appropriate); **O** utcome you would like to measure or achieve)

\*\* A systematic review is generally better than an individual study.

###### 

**Table 2** Strength of recommendations in EFSUMB CPGs according to GRADE: Interpretation, evaluation criteria, wording, and implications (criteria modified from [@R0161-0047] [@R0161-0053] [@R0161-0054] [@R0161-0055] [@R0161-0056] [@R0161-0057] ).

                                                                          Strong recommendation                                                                                                                                                                                                            Weak recommendation
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Interpretation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  General meaning                                                         Clear preference for or against one alternative course of action. Recommendation applies for almost all patients.                                                                                                                Closer balance between desirable and undesirable consequences of alternative strategies. Recommendation may be conditional upon Patient values and preferencesThe resources availableThe setting in which the intervention/technique will be implemented.
  **For** a particular intervention (Positive recommendation)             Estimate of effect is large. Desirable effects clearly outweigh undesirable ones.                                                                                                                                                Estimate of effect is small. Desirable effects likely or slightly outweigh undesirable ones.
  **Against** a particular intervention (Negative recommendation)         Disadvantages/risks of an intervention/technique are substantial. Undesirable effects clearly outweigh desirable ones.                                                                                                           Disadvantages/risks of an intervention/technique are mentionable. Undesirable effects likely or slightly outweigh desirable ones.
  **Criteria to evaluate strength of recommendation**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Difference between benefits and harms or burden                         High net benefit or harm.                                                                                                                                                                                                        Low net benefit or harm.
  Level of evidence                                                       High (LoE 1 and 2). High level of certainty about the magnitude of particular desirable and undesirable consequences of the recommended intervention/technique.                                                                  Low (LoE 3 and 4). Low level of certainty about the magnitude of particular desirable and undesirable consequences of the suggested intervention/technique.
  Values and preferences that patients assign to outcomes of interest     Low variability or uncertainty.                                                                                                                                                                                                  High variability or uncertainty.
  Resource implications                                                   Required resources are lower than for alternative strategy. Reasonable cost-efficiency.                                                                                                                                          Required resources are higher than for alternative strategy. Debatable cost-efficiency.
  Feasibility, accessibility, equity                                      Recommended intervention/technique is feasible, widely available and accessible. Inequities in health care are reduced or health equity is promoted.                                                                             Feasibility, availability and/or accessibility of the suggested intervention/technique are limited. Particular groups of patients or settings might be disadvantaged with regard to the suggested intervention/technique.
  **Possible wording**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Positive recommendation (for a particular intervention/technique)       „EFSUMB recommends ..." "... should be performed."                                                                                                                                                                               „EFSUMB suggests ...." "... might be performed."
  Negative recommendation (against a particular intervention/technique)   „EFSUMB recommends against " "... should not be performed."                                                                                                                                                                      „EFSUMB suggests ...." "... might not be performed." Comment should give an explanation about the issues that would cause decisions to vary.
  **Implications for target groups**                                      Uniformity of choice.                                                                                                                                                                                                            Variability of choice.
  Patients                                                                Almost all informed patients would make the recommended choice for or against an intervention.                                                                                                                                   The majority of informed patients would choose the suggested intervention/technique, but a substantial number would not.
  Physicians                                                              The recommended intervention/technique should be applied in most patients.                                                                                                                                                       Different choices will be appropriate depending on particular patient characteristics and settings. Greater effort should be made to help an individual patient to come to a decision consistent with his/her own values and preferences. Formal decision aids and shared decision-making are particularly useful.
  Policy-makers                                                           The recommendation can be adopted as a policy in most situations. Variability in clinical practice between individuals or regions may be inappropriate. Recommendation is a potential candidate for quality of care criterion.   Substantial debate and involvement of many stakeholders is necessary before a policy decision is made. Variability in clinical practice between individuals or regions may be acceptable.

Consensus process and meetings
------------------------------

A consensus meeting is planned approximately 6 months after initiation of a policy document development, in line with the time frame stipulated by the ExB at the start of the process. The task force should have finished the process of drafting and approving recommendations, statements, evidence tables and comments related to their respective key questions approximately 4 weeks prior to the fixed date of the consensus meeting, and communicated these drafts electronically to the members of the whole expert group for critical evaluation.

The consensus meeting for CPGs should be a face-to-face meeting. Electronically based voting is possible if the participants of the consensus meeting decide that a particular recommendation/statement has to be rephrased by the responsible task force or prior to the consensus meeting to evaluate different versions of a recommendation or statement (Delphi process) [@R0161-0031] [@R0161-0038] [@R0161-0039] [@R0161-0041] . As an alternative to a meeting in person, video conferences and/or electronically based voting may be used for PSs and for partial updates of CPGs. For TRs the consensus process will normally be electronically based.

At the consensus meeting

-   the prepared recommendations and statements as well as the related evidence are presented by the task force members,

-   all significant unresolved or controversial issues and the quality of evidence and strength of recommendations are discussed,

-   the recommendations and statements are approved by voting by all members of the expert group.

Individual members of the expert group may abstain from voting on any individual recommendation or statement in the case of potential COIs or inadequate knowledge related to the particular issue.

A recommendation or statement is approved if \>75% of voting members are in agreement (broad agreement: \>75--95% of votes; strong consensus: ≥95% of votes) [@R0161-0013] . If \>50--75% of votes are in favor of a recommendation or statement (majority consensus), a rephrased or an alternative draft will be voted on after a discussion. For discussion a nominal group technique is applied [@R0161-0031] [@R0161-0038] [@R0161-0039] [@R0161-0041] . In the case of primary disagreement (≤50% of votes or less in favor) or if the rephrased or alternative recommendation or statement again fails to gain \>75% of votes, the recommendation or statement will be removed. A lack of consent on this particular issue/key question will be recorded in the text of the policy document ( [Table 3](#TB0161-0003){ref-type="table"} ).

###### 

**Table 3** Rules for approval of recommendations and statements for EFSUMB CPGs by consensus.

  Result of voting       Percentage of votes in favor of the statement/recommendation   Consequences
  ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Strong consensus       \> 95%                                                         Recommendation/statement is adopted.
  Broad agreement        \> 75-95%                                                      Recommendation/statement is adopted.
  Majority consensus     \> 50-75%                                                      Discussion and attempt to rephrase the recommendation/statement using a nominal group process. A rephrased or an alternative recommendation/statement is voted on. The rephrased or an alternative recommendation/statement is adopted with \>75% of votes. A rephrased or alternative recommendation/statement is rejected with ≤75% of votes. Missing consent on the particular key question will be recorded and explained in the text of the policy document.
  Primary disagreement   ≤ 50%                                                          The particular recommendation/statement is rejected and will not be published in the policy document. Voting on an alternative recommendation/statement on the particular key question is possible.

Outline and review of the manuscript
====================================

Structure of the policy document
--------------------------------

EFSUMB policy documents will include the following elements:

-   title specifying the topic and the particular type of policy document,

-   list of authors and affiliations,

-   representative abstract, structured for the target publication

-   main body of text including introduction, methodology, topics/key questions of task forces as section headings, recommendations/statements (only CPGs and PSs) followed by comments/discussion, tables,

-   references,

-   authors' disclosure of potential CIOs,

-   publication date and expiration date/announcement of intended update,

-   appendix (e. g., algorithms, evidence tables, glossary, tables of task force members, acknowledgements, legal disclaimer).

Appendices and comments may be published in an online-only supplement. Only if the extent of the policy paper will compromise the capacity of a printed journal, the complete version may be published online-only in addition to a condensed printed version.

External review
---------------

The final document will be reviewed by two or three independent senior experts from EFSUMB or a learned body selected by the ExB, which may include such societies as WFUMB, who have not been previously involved in the guideline process. Peer review should include a check of the manuscript using the AGREE II 23-item instrument [@R0161-0034] . Any external reviewers will be invited by the EFSUMB ExB.

Suggestions to change any recommendations/statements will be discussed within the Steering Committee, and modified recommendations/statements will be approved using a Delphi process applying the same rules as used in the consensus meeting. Electronically based voting and Web-based consensus meetings may be used instead of personal meetings.

Publication and dissemination
=============================

Approval by the Executive Board and publication
-----------------------------------------------

Following external review, the final edited versions of EFSUMB policy documents are forwarded by the Steering Committee to the EFSUMB ExB. Once adopted, in a timely fashion, by the EFSUMB ExB, the final version is submitted to a scientific ultrasound/imaging journal, preferentially to "Ultraschall in der Medizin/ European Journal of Ultrasound". Independently from the previous external review, EFSUMB policy papers will undergo a peer review process according to the common rules and standards of the scientific journal. In addition to the printed journal version, all EFSUMB policy documents along with the supplements will be published online at the EFSUMB website and will be freely available without restrictions.

Dissemination
-------------

Review articles, webinars and lectures at national and international ultrasound and imaging congresses summarizing and commenting on the EFSUMB policy documents are encouraged.

Update
======

Literature within the scope of the policy paper should be monitored by the Steering Committee (CPGs) or the main author (other policy documents) on a yearly basis to identify new evidence with potentially significant impact on recommendations and statements.

Regular update
--------------

A fixed date for regular revision of the policy document should be announced at the time of publication. An update is expected at least every five years for CPGs. Approximately one year before the policy document expires, the EFSUMB ExB should consider the initiation of an update process. Upon the recommendation of the Steering Committee or the responsible main author, the ExB decides to completely update the policy document, to revise only parts or to prolong the validity of the policy document for a definite time.

Extraordinary updates
---------------------

In the event of new high-quality evidence fundamentally challenging one or more statements/recommendations, the Steering Committee will initiate an extraordinary revision of these particular recommendations/statements [@R0161-0058] , which will be published on the EFSUMB website.

Guideline endorsement
=====================

If a national or international scientific society requests EFSUMB endorsement for its own guideline, a small task force of experts appointed by the EFSUMB ExB will review the respective guideline with respect to compliance with EFSUMB's own policy papers and appropriate appreciation of sonographic techniques. Within 4 weeks, the task force will submit this review and its recommendation regarding endorsement to the ExB for final decision. The decision of the EFSUMB ExB and a short explanatory comment will be submitted to the requesting society.
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